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CAMPAIGN OPENS

FOR NEBRASKAN

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Three Organization Will
Stage Contest for

Subscribers

REWARD FOR WINNERS

University Paper Will Be Made
Bigger and Better. New

Features Added

The annual subscription campaign

for the Daily Nebraskan will start at
g o'clock today. Three organizations

of the University of Nebraska will

aid in selling the subscription. These

organizations are: Xi Delta, Tassels,

and Silver Serpents. The three will

.nMt until 5 o'clock Friday. The

organization that finishes in the lead

and each individual participant will

be rewarded for their services in the

A meeting of the three societies
held yesterday evening to dis
the details of the contest. At

this meeting the circulation managers
nf the Nebraskan addressed the or
ganizatiohs, and the girls responded
enthusiastically. They resolved to en-t- or

the fray with such vim that the
result would be the biggest and best
subscription, campaign ever staged at
Nebraska.

Interest in The Daily Nebraskan
seems greater than ever this year,
and everything seems to be in line
for a great Nebraskan. year. Fresh-
men have subscribed in great num-

bers already, and it is thought that a
goal of 3200 subscriptions can ,be
reached.

The subscription rate for the pa-

per remains the same as last year.
For local deliveries the rate is $2

per year, or $1.25 per semester. By
mail the rate is $3 per year, and
for fraternities, sororities, or any
other organizations it is $50 per
year, delivered.

More cuts to illustrate campus
news, and new sections will be added
this year in an attempt to make the
Nebraskan ' more, attractive than
ever. This is the fourth issue of The
Daily Nebraskan for 1027-192- 8.

FRESHMEN VESPER

SERVICE IS HELD

First of Weekly Religions Meetings
Of Y. W. C. A. Directed to

First Year Women

The first Vesper service of the
year, "freshmen vespers' was held
Tuesday at 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith
hall, with Grace Modlin, chairman of
the Vesper committee on the Y. W.
C. A. cabinet, leading. For special
music Frances Bolton gave a vocal
solo.

Mary Kinney, president of the Y.
W. C. A. based her talk to the fresh-
men women on Luke 2:5 "And Jesus
increased in wisdom and stature and
in favor with God and man." In this
cne verse, the speaker stated, are
the four things that are to be de-

sired in a well ronnded life. First,
the mental development expressed in
the choice of courses during the four
years of university life; second, the
physical, with the most important
the building up a strong body by
plenty of sleep and exercise; third
the religious, in giving consideration
to the spiritual values that each one
of us has within us and fourth, the
social expressed in the fellowship of
university life.

"The freshmen has to choose and
recognize values and choose the most
valuable in university life," stated
Miss Kinney in closing.

Ruth Parker, chairman of the
membership grpupc, brought out in
her talk the facfthat although every-
one is different there are within each
Person two common desires, first
everyone wants companionship and
econd everyone wants to go on and

be the best that he can be.
"The Y. W. C. A.," Miss Barker,

Pointed out, "meets these needs
through the discussion groups n

hich campus and international
problems are discussed and in which
lasting friendships with the other
members of the group are made."

ihe Y..W. C. A. has also organized
groups through which membership in
tte Y. W. C. A. may be obtained.
The groups meet under the leaders-
hip of urtperclass members of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Awgwan Contributions
Requested by Kezer

Munro Kezer, editir of the Aw-fa-n,

Nebraska's monthly humorous
ttfain, mika U those itflrted

contributing to the publication to
e him any afternoon, in the Aw-fa-n

office in the basement of U
halL

Contributions may be in the form
01 cartoons, poems, jokes, or short
tories of a humorous nature.

THE

ARNOLD OELRICH

'' '
f ' ' 1

Arnold Oelrich, letterman from
last year, who is making his bid for
a oackneld position on the 1927
Comhusker eleven. Oelrich is a two--
letter man in football and featured
in every game last season.

STUDENTS FORM

CHEER SECTION

Sue Hundred Men Chosen to
Fill First Rooting Section

At Nebraska

TICKETS SELL QUICKLY

Approximately 600 men were se
lected yesterday afternoon to com'
pose Nebraska's first cheering sec
tion. The tickets went on sale early
Tuesday morning, and all available
seats were quickly sold out.

Preparation is already being made
for the first game with Iowa State
Although it is probable that the re
versible rooting hats will not arrive
in time for this game, the desired
effect will be obtained by the use,
of cardboard. According to present
plans, only one practice throughout
the season will be necessary. This
will be held just before the Iowa
State game, in order to call the root
ing section together and instruct the
men in their duties.

The rooting section is a new fea
ture of Nebraska cheering, but is an
established part of the organized
cheerinr of other large schools. The
movement to initiate one here is the
work of the Innocents, with the Corn
Cobs acting under their directions.
The Corn Cobs and cheer leaders
will be in charge of the section at
the games.

THURSDAY IS SET

FOR PLAYERS TRIAL

Try-ou- ts Open to All Interested
Men; Several Vacancies

To Bo Filled

Tryouts for the University Play-

ers will be held in the Temple theater
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

These tryouts, which are for men

only, are not limited to dramatic stu-

dents. '" "
No memory work is required, but

those trying out are expected to
bring somethir. to read, recite, or
cive in dialogue form with anotser
person.

During previous years talent has

been required for the Players' pro-

ductions. This year all men who are
interested are given a chance to show

their ability.
There are several vacancies to be

filltd in the players this year as some

of the former members are teaching

in other schools, and will no longer

take part in the players.

ftAPPA-EPSILO- N
PLANS MIXER

Professional Pharmacy Sorority Set.

Saturday for Annuel Event

The mixer held by Kappa Epsilon,

an annual event since last year, has

been announced for Saturday night,

September 24, at 8 o'clock. .Kappa

Epslion is a professional pharmacy

sorority.
Members of the faculty of the Col-

lege of Pharmacy will act as chap-erone- s.

Dancing, refreshments, and
scheduled to en-

tertain
other diversions are

Kappa Epsilon's guests dur-

ing the evening. Tickets are being

sold for thirty-fiv- e cents.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,

Glee Club TryoutsWill
Be Friday Afternoon

All those who were members of
the University Glee Club last year
or before and who wish to join the
club this year, are asked to meet at
7 o'clock Wednesday evening, in
room 219 of Morrill halL Tryouts
for regular places in the Glee club
will be held from 2 to 5 o'clock Fri
day afternoon.

AG CONVOCATION

HELD TUESDAY

Dean Burnett .Welcomes First
Year' Students; Parties

To Be Held Soon

ACTIVITIES OUTLINED

About 350 freshmen in the College
of Agriculture were initiated into the
mysteries of the school when a spe
cial convocation for first year sttt
dents was held Tuesday at 11 o'clock
in the auditorium of Agricultural
hall.

E. A. Burnett, dean of the College
of Agriculture and acting chancellor
of the university, after being intro
duced by H. E. Bradford, welcomed
the first year students.

Margaret Fedde, chairman of the
department of home economics,
urged the new students to make the
most cf their college course. She
emphasized the necessity of begin
ning early in the year.

Prof. H. P. Davis, chairman of the
dairy husbandry department, out
lined some of the activities open to
freshmen, and explained why activi
ties ere essential.

Prof. O. W. Sjogren, chairman of
the department of agricultural en
gineering, outlined the duties of the
advisor. He urged every student to
consult with his advisor regularly.

H. E. Bradford, chairman of the
convocation, announced a reception
for first-ye- ar students to be given by
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
Saturday night, September 24, in the
Students Activities building. He
also announced that the faculty of
the college will give a party for all
students in the College of Agricul
ture Friday, September 30.

Professors,' who will work, with the
freshmen, were introduced by Mr.
Bradford.

SOPHOMORE TRACK

MANAGERS NEEDED

Dubois Issues Call - for Thirty;
EzteasiTe Track and Field

Program Planned

A call for sophomore track man
agers was issued Tuesday afternoon
at the stadium' by Robert DuBois,
senior track manager. All sopho
mores wishing to apply should re
port to DuBois or to the junior man-
agers Buffett and Miller, any after-
noon this week at the stadium.

About thirty sophomore managers
are needed. Cross-count- ry work is
already under way. Fall track will
be started upon the return of Coach
Henry F. Schulte Saturday. Coaches
Schulte and Lewis and Athletic Di-

rector Gish have an extensive intra
mural track and field program in the
process of formation. A full group
of managers will be needed to run
these meets off.

Two of this year's sophomore man
agers will be selected for junior man
agers for next year, une junior
manager is selected each year for
senior manager. The senior man
ager is awarded a letter with full
privileges of other letter men fexcept
voting for captain.

Contributing
Editors Are

Named Today
Appointment of a staff of ten con

tributing editors on The Daily Ne-

braskan w?s made last evening from
the editor's office. The selection
was based upon samples of work, and
editorial writing experience.

Following are the appointees:
Kenneth Anderson, 29, Hastings;
Munro Kezer, '29, Fort Collins, Colo.;
Betty Thornton, '29, Lincoln; Mary
Louise Freeman, '28, Lincoln; Eth-ely- n

Ayres, '28, Lincoln; Kate Gold-

stein, '28, Omaha; Maurice Spats,
'28, Eugene, Ore.; Otho K. DeVilbiss,
'29, Lincoln; Joyce Ayres, '30, Lin-

coln, and Florence Seward, '29,
Omaha.

Duties of the contributing editors
will begin at once, sctorUii" to an
announcement. A meeting ha been
called between 8 and 4 o'clock this
afternoon in the office of the editor
in The Daily Nebraskan office lo-

cated in the basement cf University
hall.
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A.W.S. BOARD

PLANS TO KEEP

IFFICE HOURS

Board to Give Annual Tea for
All University Women

September 9

PLAN TO HELP FRESHMEN

Point System to Function This
Year; Homecoming Stamp

Sale Next Month

The Associated Womens' Student
Board will keep their room in Ellen
Smith Hall open for office hours
from 3 to 5 o'clock on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons beginning the
week of September 25. This decision
was made at the first regular meet
ing of the board Tuesday noon in
Ellen Smith Hall.

Gretchen Standeven, who will fill
the sophomore vacancy on the board,
will have charge of the office. Fresh-
man, women are urged to call during
office hours for help in regard to par-
ticipation in campus activities. A
member of the board will be in the
office at the regular hours each Tues-
day and Wednesday.

The sale of Homecoming stamps,
held. each year under the auspices of
the board, will begin October 1, for
all downtown firms and October 24
for students. Grace Elizabeth Evans
is in charge of the sale. The stamps
will be of the same pattern as last
year.

Kathryn Douglas, chairman of the
point system, is preparing a letter to
be sent to the secretaries of all or-

ganizations requesting that a list of
members of the respective groups be
mailed back to the office of the As-

sociated Womens' Student Board.
From these lists a permanent file
will be made which is to be consul-
ted before the choosing of new mem-

bers for any womens' organization.
This plan was made to relieve organ-
izations the trouble of choosing and

(Continued on Page 3)

SALE OF STUDENT

TICKETS OPENS

Reduced Rate of $8.50 is Price Set
For Season's Sport Events;
1 Large Sale Expected

Student tickets for the sport events
of the 1927-2- 8 season went on sale
this morning at the student activities
office in the Coliseum. The office
will remain open until 5 o'clock this
afternoon giving all students an op-

portunity to purchase a season ticket
at the reduced rate of $8.50.

Football tickets only are included
in the book given out at the student
activities office today; the stub of
the book may be exchanged later in
the season for another book contain-
ing tickets for basketball games and
other athletic events.

Many organizations are planning
to secure seats in a block. This may
be done by a representative of the
organization presenting a list of the
members desiring seats in that block.

The ticket sale this year is ex-

pected to surpass that of all other
years because of the many more stu-

dents in school this year and because
of the many big games on the home
field. The price of $8.50 is a great
saving to the students, as single ad-

missions to the athletic events
total around $25.00. Twenty-fiv- e

hundred seats are reserved for
students.

Why should freshmen attend the
formal initiation and convocation
held in their honor?

The Freshman Convocation is a

tradition whdeh the university holds
every year. In the first place it gives

the new students a chance to get ac-

quainted with each other. With such
a lrge group as there is this year,
it is almost impossible for the fresh
men to know each other. At such
meetings ss the Freshman Convoca-

tion they become more or less ac
quainted.

It is at the convocation that the
new students become acquainted with
the duties to be theirs while attend-
ing the school. Talks on discipline
and scholarship are given, and the
principles advanced are worthy of
attention.

Chancellor Burnett, Dr. Condra,
Coach Bearg, Coach Schulte, and
the various assistant coaches and
captains are introduced, giving the
freshmen knowledge of who these
men are. The new student will later
become more or less intimately ac-

quainted with these men and to
know who they are in advance will
prove helpful.

At Freshman Convocation the stu-
dent organizations are presented to

Company G Freshmen Are
Excused For Convocation

Freshmen in Company "G" will be
excused Thursday morning in time
for the Freshmen convocation at 10

o'clock. Every man taking military
science is expected to be in uniform
as soon as possible. More than 650
uniforms have already been drawn
and the organizations are being
whipped into shape.

About 150 men have had their
physical examination, ans Col. Jewett
announced today that if there were
any men who had missed being ex-

amined with their company, they
could go through with another com-

pany.

FLORENCE ALLEN

SPEAKS TONIGHT

)Ijo-h- a nf Women Voters
Brings Only Woman Judge

In U. S. to Lincoln

CONSTITUTION IS SUBJECT

"Back to the Constitution" will be
the topic oj. which Judge Florence
Allen of the Ohio supreme court will
speak at St. Paul M. E. church this
evening. Judge Allen appears in Lin
coin under the auspices of the
League of Women Voters. Tickets
cost fifty cents and may be secured
at either the University Y. M. C. A.
or Y. W. C. A.

Judge Allen is the only woman
judge in the United States and is
noted for her political subjects and
speaking. She has her master's de-

gree in Constitutional Law, having
taken work at Chicago University
and New York University. She was
graduated from Western Reserve
University where she was a Phi Beta
Kappa.

The talk this evening is open to
both men and women and should
prove of special interest to law stu-
dents. Judge Allen has been a judge
of the Ohio supreme court for eight
years and is running again this fall
on the independent ticket.

The New Voters League, a cam-
pus organization of women voters
will act as ushers at the meeting ac-

cording to an announcement made by
Rachael Parham, chairman of the lo-

cal organization.

FRESHMEN WOMEN

RECEIVE BUTTONS

Silver Serpents To Enforce Annual
Custom Pertaining To New

Women Students

Several hundred freshmen women
have received their green buttons
which are being given away at the
Rudge and Guenzel department store
on September 20, 21 and 22.

Silver Serpents, junior honorary
organization for women, is sponsor-
ing the wearing of green buttons
which is an annual custom at the
University of Nebraska.

The wearing of the green buttons
serves to promote a spirit of friend
ship among the new students. The
badge also proclaims them members
of the class of '31.

Each new student is urged to ob-

tain her green button as soon as pos
sible because the wearing of them
will be strictly enforced.

Large Number at Indiana
3281 students are registered at

the University of Indiana. This num-
ber exceeds last year's total of 3262.

the incoming students. Innocents
and Mortarboards, honorary senior
organizations are in charge of the
ceremonies, because they represent
the oldest class on the campus, and
may leave with the freshmen their
experiences and advice.

Vikings and Silver Serpents, jun-
ior honorary organizations, are
groups that will be able to help the
freshmen throughout two years of
school life. At the convocation they
will direct the freshmen to the Col-
iseum. Corn Cobs and Tassels, the
pep organizations, will pass out cop-
ies of the songs and yells which every
freshman should learn.

Iron Sphinx and Xi Delta, whose
duty it is to see that the "wearing of
the grten" Is carried out, will sell
tiokets for freshman caps and but-
tons. Dr. Condra will take pictures
the state to show people how the
of the class of 1931 to send out over
"largest class in history entered the
university."

Freshmen classes meeting at 10
and 11 o'clock Thursday will be dis-
missed, to give each new student an
opportunity to attend the convoca-
tion and become formally initiated
i"to the University of Nebraska.

Freshmen Will Have Opportunity To
Meet Prpminent University Officials

"BLUE" HOWELL

Blue Howell, smashing Comhusker
back, on whom Coach Ernest Bearg
is fimirinsr to make some gains
through the Cyclone line when the
Huskers and the Iowa State eleven
meet on Memorial Stadium field Oc

tober 1.

DEAN HEPPNER TO

GIVE TEA THURSDAY

All University Women to Be Guests
Of Deen of Women at Annual

j Welcome Affair

Miss Amanda H. Heppner, dean of
women, will entertain at her annual
tea for all women in the University
of Nebraska and especially for
freshmen and new women in rchool,
Thursday from 3:30 to 5:30 at Ellen
Smith hall.

The purpose of the tea is to wel-

come new womea to the University
of Nebraskn and to introduce to them
the women who are especially con-r.ect- td

with Ellen Smith hall and its
activities. Helen Anderson pres-

ident of the Associated Womens'
Board will meet the guests at tho
dovr. In the receiving line bosides
Miss Anderson will be Miss Heppner,
Miss Llsie Ford Piper, assistant dean
of women; Mrs. E. W- - I.antz. tftss'St-an- t

in the dean of women's office;
Mrs. F. J. Ayres, hestess at Ellen
Smith hall; Miss Erna Appleby, Y.
W. C. A. secretary; Mrs. E. A. Bur-

nett, wife of the acting chancellor;
Mrs. Samuel Avery, wife of the
chancellor emeritus, and Miss Clara
B. Wilson, chairman of the Pan-Hellen- ic

Board.

Delta Omicron will have charg-- e of
the music and the members of the
Big Sister Board will assist in the
parlors. The Associated Womens'
Student Board will serve in Miss
Heppner's office and Y. W. C. A.
cabinet members will serve in the
dining room. Members of Mortar-
board will invite the guests to the
refreshment rooms.

Guggenheim Foundation
Offers Opportunity for

Advanced Study Abroad

Students, graduates, and faculty
members of the University of Ne-

braska have an opportunity to do ad-

vanced study abroad under the pat-
ronage of an educational fund, ac-

cording to the announced plan of the
John Simon Guggenheim Foundation,
with headquarters at New York City.
The foundation, established as a
memorial to their son by former
Senator and Mrs. Simon Guggen-
heim, has as its purpose, to quote
the published announcement, "to im-

prove the quality of education and
the practice of the arts and profes-
sions in the United States, to foster
research, and to provide for the cause
of better international understand-
ing."

Approximately fifty Fellows are tc
be maintained annually by the foun-
dation, fifty-fiv- e grants having been
made during the present year. The
Committee of Selection will award
scholarships only to those who have
proved themselves of unusual capac-
ity for research. Both men and
women are eligible, and an age limit,
though not hard and fast, states the
committee's preference for men aad
women between the ages of twenty- -
five and thirty-fiv-e. The Fellowships
are open to citizens (or, in excep-
tional cases, to permanent residents
who are not citizens) of the United
States, irrespective of race, color or
creed.

(Continued on Page 3)

DR. SHELDON GIVES ADDRESS

Continues His Tuesday Night Series
On "The History of Nebraska'

Doctor Sheldon, secretary of the
Nebraska State Historical Society,
(rave another lateresting talk in Ms
regular Tuesday night series on "The
History of Nebraska." Last eve-
ning's chapter concerned Major
Long's expedition into Nebraska in
1819 and 1820. These talks are be-

ing given in a series as chapters of
his book that is soon to go to press.

PRICE 5 CENTS

STDDENT RULES

FOR ACTIVITIES

TO BE ENFORCED

Dean of Student Activities
Announces Eligibility

Rules

TO COVER ATHLETICS TOO

Require Successful Work in
12 Hours During Present

And Past Semesters

Eligibility and scholarship rules
for the coming year were announced
yesterday afternoon from the office
of thd dean of student activities. The
authorities are checking up very
carefully on the eligibility of all stu-
dents who are engaged in activities,
and the rules will be rigidly enforced.

To bo eligible for any activity, a
student must be regularly registered
and successfully carrying at least 12
hours. He must furthermore have
passed in at least 12 hours his last
proceeding semester in school.

Any student found to be delin-
quent in two fifths or more of his
hours at the time any quarterly re-
ports are given out may be dropped
from school. The reports are sent
in to the office and students notified
of delinquencies three times during
each semester and at the end of the
semester. If any student is found
to have received grades less than
70 in 50 per cent or more of hi
hours, he is subject to probation.
The first reports will be turned in
October 15.

The Missouri Valley Conference
rules also apply to men entering ath-
letic activities. No student is eligible
to compete in any athletic event in
the Misouri Valley conference who
has completed less than twenty-seve- n

hours his two preceding semesters.
The presidents of the four classes,

the Ivy Day Orator, members of the
Student Council, and the student
members of the Board of Publica-
tions are elected under the super-
vision of the Student Council and
are subject to its eligibility rules.
These rules set forth the number of
hours required for rating in any
class. Any student with less than
twenty-fou- r semester hours is rated
as a freshman, those with 24 to 52
are rated as sophomores, juniors
must have 52 to 88, and 89 or more
hours are required for the rating of
senior.

There are no definite rules regard-
ing absences. No cuts are allowed
and anyone missing a class should
get an excuse from the Dean of Men
or the Dean of Women as the case
may be when classes are missed for
legitimate reasons. All missed work
must be made up or no credit will
be given.

SEALOCK SPEAKS

OYER THE RADIO

Teacher's Attitude Toward Work
Essential to Success Says

Teachers College Dean

"The biggest facta in h
of a teacher is her attitude toward
teaching and her ideals with regardto her profession," W. E. Sealock.dean of Teachers College stated inan address over the University radio
yesterday afternoon.

"You have no doubt heard that
teachers are born not made," he went
on, "but this is in no sense true.
Many who never tttr,AA .
er s training school have become good
teachers. They were probably

. cap--
fin la maw J- ...en aiiU women and learnedreadily, but thev WATll1 VDa V.a.- v w uccilaided creatlv hv nfntv
training institution. The tendencies

m teacner preparation seemdefinitely to recmire that-- VilD
who appears before young people in
the public schools
mc training for the work he is to do "

"wn aeaiocK concluded his re-
marks with the ststemsst, "ii loach- -

me cmer lactor in the school
and if she is not traind i
mosphere of sympathy and apprecia- -
"u" U1 proDiems of the public
schools, the hnva An1 Mi .
to receive the birthright which is

w, opportunity for the very
best education nossihlo tnr-- v .'1C BMVVto provide them."

Creighton Abolishes
Freshmen Green Caps
A precedent nf aanoMi- .....wa coinstanding was abandoned at to

Creighton University, Omaha, this
year, when the Student Union go- -
rrnmg Doara voted to abolLih the
wearing of the freshmaa caps. The
move wss made in order to raise the
freshman group to plare of ec..U
ity with upperclasamen,
J . ii .... - and to
uuce me spirit of democrs-- y in t' z
student body.


